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Wiggins et al.: Brief Notices

brief notices
religion mental health and the latter
day saints edited by daniel K judd vol
14 religious studies center specialized
monograph series BYU religious studles center and bookcraft 1999
ies

the role of religion in psychology and
mental health has been a subject of much
debate some studies assert that high religiosity can lead to good mental health
and others assert that it may be a cause of
emotional disturbance daniel judd has
analyzed fifty eight studies and found
an overwhelming relationship between an
individual religiosity and mental health
in religion mental health and the latter
day saints judd selects twelve of those
studies that evaluate latter day saints
their religiosity and their mental health
odthe
of the studies have been previ
all but two ofthe
bously
ously published
the articles in this impressive collection provide a careful review of the litture and the authors employ sound
erature
era
research methods and data analysis not
only were latter day saints studied but
also individuals from other religions as
well as those without religious affiliation
or inclination importantly sample populat
ulations
ions were often drawn from geographical areas outside utah
significantly these studies revealed a
number of interesting results depression
is not more prevalent for latter day saint
women 33 46 LDS women who work
outside the home are able to reconcile
churche emphasis on remaining at
their churchs
home and their employment 71 and
they do not exhibit more guilt feelings depression or self esteem problems
71 92 and neither geography nor con
cent
centration
ration of latter day saint youth were
directly related to delinquency but peer
influences were and youth for whom
religion was an important internal aspect
of their lives resisted peer pressures

and avoided delinquency to a greater ex
tent 159129 68
the weakest study examined six homo
mormons and their feelings about
sexual cormons
themselves others and god 179 214
although the findings were interesting
the sample was too small and further
studies with broader sampling are needed
for more reliable results
other investigations examined topics
such as LDS implications for religious
lifestyles family size marriage divorce
and remarriage changing views of young
mormons
cormons toward african americans
suicide and alcohol and drug abuse in
the final chapter richard williams and
james faulconer suggest that we focus on
agency choices rather than cause and
effect deterministic analysis 281 302
concluding that religiosity becomes a
more meaningful expression of individual identity than the total of our past
environments
bringing these studies together makes
an important contribution to the study of
the influence of religion on the mental
health of its practitioners the volume
will appeal to LDS scholars in the behavioral sciences religious leaders and LDS
people who have struggled with one or
more of the issues studied 1I agree with
judd who concludes that the research
evidence clearly indicates that latter day
saints who live their religion report better
mental health than those who are less
am
xiii
committed to the faith ylli
xm
marvin E wiggins

principles ofpriesthood
of priesthood leadership by
stephen D nadauld bookcraft 1999

the

explosive growth of the LDS
church in recent years poses the major
challenge to church leaders at all levels to
199
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nurture capable caring leaders in this
dynamic environment who will be able to
carry out the churchs
churche worldwide mission stephen nadauld as a BYU manage
ment professor and a former general
authority is well equipped to help church
leaders learn how to deal successfully with

other recent books that merit attention
counseling with our councils by elder
M russell ballard deseret book 1997
and lead guide and walk beside by ardeth greene kapp deseret book 1998

terry dahlin

their myriad responsibilities in this
volume he has prepared a primer on
priesthood leadership focusing his attention on a few simple principles which
can be mastered by men and women of
any level of education or background
vii he is appealing to a broad audience
of aaronic and melchizedek priesthood
leaders at all levels and to sisters serving
lan
as leaders in church auxiliaries thee ian
guage and examples he uses are easy to
read and understand
odthe
leadership in
of the topic of ofleadership
the scope ofthe
the modern church is vast particularly
when leadership in all church auxiliaries
is included however the author demonstrates a commendable mental discipline
in limiting his range to a small number of
concepts or principles that will be most
helpful he feels that leaders can be suc
cessful by concentrating their attention
on a few foundational principles as opposed to management techniques and
by doing a few right things 117 italics in

th

original three core principles are discussed

in separate chapters teaching the plan of
redemption ministering and vision and
focus the author also includes chapters
specializing in aaronic priesthood leadership and the leadership process
Nad aulds focused approach should
nadaulds
be edifying and clarifying to church lead
ers who may easily feel overwhelmed by
the complexity that they often face in
their callings he has succeeded in pro
viding a simple useful conceptual frame
work for leaders from all backgrounds
and experience to help them concentrate
their attention on basic principles and
dedicate their energies to those things
that matter most
for those that seek to learn more
about church leadership there are two
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sacred places new england and eastern
canada A comprehensive guide to early
LDS historical sites by A gary anderson donald Q cannon larry E dahl
and larry C porter vol i sacred
places edited by lamar C berrett
bookcraft 1999

this handy

travel book begins a six
volume series of guide books to early
latter day saint historic sites under the
general editorship of BYU professor
emeritus of church history and doctrine
lamar C berrett the intent of the sacred
places series is to provide a tool for those
who wish to visit the sites where the seminal events of the restoration took place
sacred places endeavors to bring the history and geography of the early period of
the church to life and to function as a
resource for academic historians and amaalike
alke
teur church history enthusiasts ahle
alle vii
volume one covers historic sites in all
six new england states and eastern canada including ontario quebec and the
atlantic provinces three of the authors
are professors of church history and doctrine at BYU and all have researched
and written extensively on nineteenth

century mormon history
each chapter includes a general road
map of the state or province under consideration and a discussion of specific
places and persons relevant to mormon
history in that region another valuable
feature is the occasional reference to an
american history site that provides vacationers information on other places to
visit while on their mormon history tours
for example revolutionary war sites in
and around boston the reader will also
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find especially valuable more than a
specific
dozen additional detailed maps of ofspecific
towns townships or farm sites and more
than eighty photographs that include
both contemporary and historic views
of sites as well as selected portraits of
saints who made the sites important
also included is a bibliography of sources
cited and a valuable index of personal
names and places
the five subsequent volumes of the
sacred places series will include separate
volumes devoted to new york and pennsylvania ohio and illinois missouri
iowa and nebraska and finally wyoming
and utah these volumes are scheduled
to appear every six to twelve months during the next three years
larry W draper

henry william bigler soldier gold
miner missionary chronicler 1815 1900
by M guy bishop utah state university
press 1998

the

life of

march with the mormon battalion 1846
47 his mission to the sandwich islands
1850 54 his farming in farmington
utah 1859 76 and his temple work in
st george beginning in 1877 the final chapter chronicler discusses the significance
daliy pioneer life
dally
ofbigler
of bigler as a recorder ofdaily
of daily
Big
daybooks and nine journals
lers four daybooks
biglers
billers
leave behind a rich detailed record
this books strength is its ability to
navigate around possible tension withverglamorizing the subject henry
out oover
glamorizing
william bigler adds to the growing body
of scholarly literature on the common
pioneer the author writes with deep
admiration for Big
lers saintliness withbiglers
billers
cheer leading
out engaging in excessive cheerleading
that might turn away some non LDS
readers the narrative consistently relates
Big
biglers
lers life to the larger culture without
billers
losing track of the uniqueness of biglers
Big
lers
billers
own story readers leave the text appreciating Big
biglers
lers very real sacrifices while at
billers
the same time recognizing that the mormon commonwealth was built on similar
sacrifices by thousands of others
jed L woodworth

henry william bigler

demonstrates how extraordinary an average life can be M guy bishops henry
bigler
william bigle
derier soldier gold miner missio nary chronicler 1815 1900 aims to
sionary
nineteenth
provide a microcosmic view of ofnineteenth
century mormon society through the eyes
of a lower echelon member xi although bigler is already known to historians of the west as the man who recorded
day gold was discovered at sutdaygold
the exact jaygold
ters mill this biography finds his life
noteworthy for the commitment faith
ed a host
characterized
and self sacrifice that characteri7
mormons whose indiknown cormons
of lesser kno
vidual experiences many have been lost in
historical obscurity xii
the book follows bigler from his conversion to mormonism in 1837 through
his death in st george in 1900 chapters
are arranged chronologically and usually
focus on a single theme for example
entire chapters are devoted to Big
biglers
lers
billers
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